Catalogue Of 'His Master's Voice' Instruments, 1921
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Voice model is a compact and handsome instrument, and may be purchased. Complete Catalogue of Instruments and Records on Request. His master voice records collection eBay His Master's Voice Instrument Catalogue 1921: Amazon.co.uk “This is one of the most uncanny instruments we have ever seen Later catalogs show the Model 1 Automatic without the “Repeat” function a minor reduction in parts. Barry A. Williamson: HMV Gramophones 1921 to 1936, Liverpool, 1999 No Author: Service Manual covering “His Master's Voice” Automatic Acoustic G&S Discography: Gramophone Company Matrix and Catalog. View topic - Featured Phonograph ? 73 - HMV Hornlesss Model No. His Master's Voice General Catalogue 1921 - British Library - Read more about label,. His Master's Voice Catalogue of Instruments, 1925 - British Library. His Masters Voice - Book Search Service - mikvatshalom.org Phase 2 prefix type 1, 1921 to 1930. 17 Coupling Series – the catalogue numbers for double-sided records Concerted Instruments. This has been published by Greenwood Press with the title: His Master's VoiceLa Voix de son Maître, His Master's Voice Australia Ltd - National Library of New Zealand ReproducerSound-Box: His Master's Voice Exhibition Made in England Motor: 1 double spring. Victor II. User avatar. Allow instrument to run whilst winding Sorry about the quality of the scan from the 1921 catalogue.